Oxygen affinity of haemoglobin and red cell acid-base status in patients with severe chronic obstructive lung disease.
The oxygen affinity of hemoglobin and the factors determining the position of the oxygen dissociation curve were investigated in twenty-five patients with severe chronic obstructive lung disease. Patients have been separated into three groups: group I showed a normal or mild decrease of PaO2, group II a moderate fall in arterial oxygen pressure, and group III a severe hypoxia with balanced acid-base equilibrium and hypercapnia. Blood hemoglobin exhibited a significant increase in all groups, indicating an improved oxygen transport. In most patients a leftward shifting of the oxygen dissociation curve occurred. It is discussed that the tendency to left shifting is based upon alkalosis inside the red cells, evidently demonstrated in all groups studied. 2,3-diphosphoglycerate showed no close relation to evaluated oxygen affinity of hemoglobin. The evidence for an increased oxygen affinity may reveal a further compensatory mechanism in oxygen transport in patients with pulmonary disorders. Additionally the alkalosis inside the cells may counterbalance too great a right shifting of oxygen dissociation curve in vivo when severe hypoxia and hypercapnia occur.